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He’s A Dark Dream, She’s Hope, Together, They’re MagicalDanteMy life is hard, rough, and

wild.I’m an outlaw biker.The MC is my family.That’s the way I like it.I don’t take shit from

anyone.I’m the Sergeant At Arms.I protect my PrezI have my brothers back, and they have

mine.Yeah, nothing scares me.I have only one weakness.My brother’s sister.Hell, not just any

brother, but my Prez.Maybe I should fight it.Do what’s right.I should resist her.I can’t.She’s

sweet.She’s perfect.She’s mine.It’s our dirty little secret.GeorginaHe’s my dirty little secret.I

love him.He’s so damn sexy.I know that he’s a good man.I don’t care that he’s a biker.I don’t

care that he’s a Knight.I only care how good he feels.My family will kill him.That’s so not

right.My brother is his Prez.So, what’s the big deal?A Bad Boy Bikers Motorcycle Club
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friendship.SynopsisDanteMy life is hard, rough, and wild.I’m an outlaw biker.The MC is my

family.That’s the way I like it.I don’t take shit from anyone.I’m the Sergeant At Arms.I protect my

PrezI have my brothers back, and they have mine.Yeah, nothing scares me.I have only one

weakness.My brother’s sister.Hell, not just any brother, but my Prez.Maybe I should fight it.Do

what’s right.I should resist her.I can’t.She’s sweet.She’s perfect.She’s mine.It’s our dirty little

secret.GeorginaHe’s my dirty little secret.I love him.He’s so damn sexy.I know that he’s a good

man.I don’t care that he’s a biker.I don’t care that he’s a Knight.I only care how good he

feels.My family will kill him.That’s so not right.My brother is his Prez.So, what’s the big deal?
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ReaderOneDanteThe feeling that I get riding is a high that is unmatched, not even by

drugs.Fuck!The sun is behind me; I love the wind in my face; I feel free, part of the universe,

connected to life. When I’m cruising, feeling the air cloaking me, it’s the only time that I feel

alive.Damn! I should have tied my black skull scarf around my face because the air is a little

chilly. Damn, the wind is making my eyes water.I clench my jaw, grinding my molars, as I squint

my eyes behind my eyeglasses to stop them from watering.Fuck! I wouldn’t change this for the

world.I hold onto the handlebars of my shiny metallic black and chrome Harley Davison. I

slowly release the clutch and gently, steadily roll the throttle, accelerating, my bike pulls

forward. I cruise down Grant Line Road towards Hwy 50. The road is empty, serene, and

beautiful early in the morning.This bike is special to me because it’s a symbol of where I’m at,

of having the honor, the privilege of being a member of the Hades Knights MC. Being a Knight

is very important to me; my brothers are my family.My bike is more than just a ride.It’s freedom,

honor, and respect.I look up at the clear blue sky in the early morning. I’m so glad that I

decided to take a ride to release this restlessness, this loneliness that’s been suffocating me.I



love riding my bike on beautiful days like this. I take a ride all by myself, right through the

stunningly scenic route up Hwy 50. The climb from the Sacramento valley into the granite

peaks of sierras is beautiful. I love the huge redwoods and giant sequoias.I can’t lose hope that

one of my dreams, I will have my old lady ride on the back of my bike, enjoying this ride with

me.I fucking don’t know if I will ever meet the girl for me, someone that I connect deeply with

my soul. I want real love, one that lasts forever. Sometimes I think that I’m looking for the

impossible.Maybe that type of love doesn’t exist.Fuck, I don’t know where I got this crazy

notion about true love. Maybe the movies. Because I never received any love in my entire

fucked up life.I’m a foster kid in that godforsaken foster system, so I don’t have any blood

family. You can forget all about those bastards that took me in for the money. They didn’t have

any love for me.Yeah, those were hard, rough times, but I survived it all. When I got big enough

to fight back, all of the abuse stopped.Those motherfuckers didn’t dare to lay a hand on me.

You bet that soon as I could leave the system, I did.I went into the Marines and served three

tours. It’s the best decision I ever made.I’m grateful that I met Seth at the VA Benefits office

when I was getting information on education, VA programs, and medical benefits.We started

talking, and we hit it off. Seth invited me to prospect for his MC, the Hades Knights MC.I

checked it out, and it felt like home. I have a family that has my back, love, and respect.My life

has never been so good. I’m the Sergeant at Arms, which means that my job is to protect my

Prez, Seth.I get all the pussy that I want from the club whores or the good girls who love to

attend our weekly parties at the Hades Asylum.I have my fair share of the Hades Knights MC

return on the investments, and that’s fantastic moula.Sweet.Yes, because that allows us to live

off our investments versus dealing with illicit activities that could cause a brother to end up in

pen. We don’t want that. That means that we live off our clean businesses and with a peace of

mind.We own several legitimate businesses that are lucrative. The Eros Hotel, Hades After

Dark cage fighting that’s popular, Styx strip club, Knights repair shop, and salvage yard, Hade's

dry-cleaning are doing great.I manage the Hades After Dark cage fighting that takes place

every week on Wednesday nights.I enjoy entering into the cage for a fight in the underground

fights, but I’m thinking of not fighting anymore. I’m not feeling it, or maybe I’ve released all of

my anger issues.Yeah, I train in our gym that’s part of the Hades After Dark; that’s where some

of our fighters come from and from other sources for undergrown cage fights.The Styx club is

profitable, but we do some extra monitoring to ensure that no drugs and prostitution are taking

place because we don’t want any issues with the cops.The weed is legal in California, but we

toe the line in the gray area on the amo and protection. The plan is for the Knights to pull out of

supplying ecstasy and amo. It’s not worth the risk.I take the next exit and turn back. I need to

get back to the Hades Asylum to attend church.Church mandatory; it’s the Knights meeting

where we review all of the issues. The Hades Knights members religiously attend church.

We’re the mother chapter, and we have charters throughout the state. So, we’re tough,

forbidding, and respected.The ride down Hwy 50 is stress-free, with no traffic and no

cops.That’s the way I like it.TwoGeorginaI look at the time on my cell phone, pursing my

lips.Hmm, darn!I still have another hour to go, but it’s okay because when it’s slow at work, like

today, it gives me lots of time to think.I drop the cell into my jean pocket, biting my lower lip. I

walk down the aisle looking for any of the products that need to be organized.I’m so excited to

see the Knights, my brother's crew, the Hades Knights MC.My father was Prez until he got

injured a few years ago, so my brothers Seth and Creed now manager the club. Yes, it a family

thing since my grandpa founded the MC.Oddly, my parents and brothers keep us, my sisters,

and me away from the MC.My sisters Paige and Victoria don’t care, but I do. I think that they’re

overprotective, and I don’t understand why.The Knights are family; I feel that we have the right



to associate with them if we want to. But, I feel this pull, this desire to be involved in the MC

lifestyle. So, I don’t know why I feel like I’m missing out. But, let me tell you, the bikers are hot!I

smirked, walking down the aisle.Since my sister didn’t want to attend, I asked my girls to go

with me. I can’t wait to get to the cage fights with my girls tomorrow night.It’s going to be

fucking amazing. I’m going to the Hades After Dark cage fight; yeah, it’s an underground fight.

It’s dangerous, exciting, and an adventure.Oh, my God!Yes, my girls do attend the Hades

Knights MC parties and the Hades After Dark cage fights.Oh yeah, they take lots of photos of

the Knights, and let me tell you that my mouth dropped open when I saw them.All I could think

about is about the cute knight that I saw in some of the photos.Oh yeah!I want to see one

particular Knight because he’s fucking hot! So, I’m going to the cage fights.I’m on a mission!I

hope that my brothers don’t see me at the cage fights.Hell, they’ll blow a fuse if they catch me.

Seth and Creed don’t want me to attend the fights, and I don’t see anything wrong with going.

I’m not a little girl!Hmmm. . . .my brothers might not be there since they’re busy with their old

lady’s.I grin, walking down the aisle, adjusting the items on the shelves. I walk back to the

register since customers are walking in. I look outside through the open door at the warm night,

sighing. The customers come in spurts during the weeknights. At night we get all sorts of

people looking for acholic drinks.Yeah, like I said, all sorts of people.I start to ring up the

customers, one after another. The last one in line picks up his bag of chips, a six-pack of beer,

and walks away.I adjust my long wavy dark hair over my shoulders and rotate my shoulders.A

minute later, the guy that I hate, Vince Cocci, walks up to my register.Yeah, I know him from

high school, but he’s a fucking pain. He’s not ugly, but I feel this darkness in him that scares

me. Now he’s in some stupid punk gang; the name is ridiculous, Scooby-Doo.Really? That’s so

childish.I look at him, smiling a small smile, nodding, just out of courtesy since I’m

working. “Hey Gina, what’s up,” Vince says, leering at me. His eyes roam over my body; bile

rises in my throat. I hate it because he revolts me.Hell,I hate it when men undress me with their

eyes.“Hi Vince, all good,” I say, ringing him up, nodding.“Your shift is almost over, right? Do you

want to go to a party,” Vince says, grabbing the twelve-pack of beer and a bag of chips. He

stares at me, smirking.I smile, shaking my head, closing my register.“Thanks, but I have plans,”

I say, adjusting my hair, looking at the clock on the wall.Vince frowns, looks at the clock then

glares at me. “I know that you’re off in a few minutes, and I really want you to go with me,”

Vince says, squinting his dark eyes, his thin upper lip curls up in a sneer. He moves his hand

up to push back his oily brown hair from his face.I look at him; my eyes scan over his tall, leggy

skinny body, then I look at his intense brown eyes.“I can’t, thank you for asking,” I say, looking

at the other customer walk up.I start ringing the customer; after a minute, Vince walks

away.Oh, fuck!I finish my shift; I gather my purse from the locker. I walk out of the store, pulling

out my car keys. I look to my right and then to the left.Damn it!He’s waiting for me; I hate it

when he does that. I don’t like him, and he scares me.I ignore him, taking long strides towards

my car. I get to my car; I try to control my trembling hands. I insert my key into the cylinder.I bite

my lower lip, closing my eyes; I inhale deeply to relax.Okay, calm down.I insert the key, turn it,

and it unlocks. The next second I’m pushed against my car, knocking my breath out of me. I

gasp for air.“Gina, you gotta go with me to the party,” Vince growls in my ear, caging me with

his arms on each side of me.“Get the fuck away from me, you bastard. What are you thinking?

I’m not going to no damn party now or ever,” I yell, moving my hands against my car to use as

leverage. I straighten my arms to push back into him.“Gina, are you ok? I’m calling the police,”

Martin yells, the store manager, from the open store doors.“Next time Gina, you’re mine,” Vince

yells, releasing me. He runs over to his Honda cycle and takes off.Martin pulls out his cell to

call the police.“He’s gone, Martin. Thank you, but I need to go,” I say, waving at him.“Ok, I’ll see



you tomorrow,” Martin says, nodding looks around the parking lot.I inhale deeply, closing my

eyes to control my heartbeat.“Sweetheart, are you ok,” Dante looks at me, placing his large

hand on my shoulder.I jump, turning to look at him.“Yes,” I say, looking at the tall, gorgeous guy.

I gasp for air, inhaling his delicious scent.Oh my, I didn’t see him. He looks familiar. His scent is

scrumptious, and a chill race up my back. I must be going insane because I’m reacting to this

hunk. It’s like if I know him. I gasp for air, trying to control this pull, this incredible feeling. My

soul feels him.“Excellent, I saw that motherfucker attack you, and I want to make sure that you

don’t need anything,” Dante looks at her, clenching his hands at his side.“Yes, I’m good.

Thanks,” I say, smiling weakly; I look up at that gorgeous guy.Damn!I would love to talk to him,

but I’m too shaken up.I would love to see him again.I’m full of emotions rioting in me, and I

don’t know what to think.Yeah, he’s hot!But I’m very shaken.“Good, let me help you open your

car door,” Dante says, taking a step closer.“Ok,” I say wide-eyed, looking up at him

trembling.He opens the door, standing beside the car to watch me get in. I slide onto the seat,

turning to look at him.I want to talk to him, but at the same time, I want to go home.“Take care,”

Dante says, smiling, closing the door.I wave at him as he walks away. I bite my lower lip,

moving my shaking hands up to push my hair behind my ears. My hand trembles as I insert the

key in the ignition. I turn the key, and the car sputters and then roars. I move my trembling

hands over my face, breathing deeply to control my heartbeat.“Asshole! He’s going to be dead

because I’m telling Creed and Seth about his harassments. It’s getting ridiculous,” I mumble,

closing my eyes.I take a couple of minutes to calm my nerves; a moment later, I sigh and move

the shift into drive. Finally, I pull out of the parking space and out of the parking lot onto the

road.ThreeDanteLater in the day, I stop at the pharmacy riding into the parking lot to get a few

things before returning to the Hades Asylum.I park at the back of the parking lot under the

trees. I’m in the shade, turning off my bike and taking off my helmet. I run my fingers through

my thick dirty blond hair.That’s when I see the biker parked at the side of the building. The biker

appears to be part of a cycle gang. Motherfucker looks like he’s up to no good.I stare at the

black helmet that he’s wearing that has the Great Dane decal with the Scooby-do rocker at the

bottom. I look at the motherfucker as I move my hand up to pull my bread as I focus on the

Scoobie, pulls off his black helmet, and slides off his bike. He’s tall, skinny, and looks

nerdy.Fuck! He’s a Scoobie!I sit on my bike, watching the Scoobie walk into the store. I pull out

my cell to take a photo of the license plate because I know that Rocco, our It Knight, will be

able to get intel on this motherfucker.I sit on my bike, crossing my arms. I wait for the

motherfucker to get out of the store because I want to follow him. I might get lucky, and I could

learn the location of their clubhouse.A few fifteen minutes later, the motherfucker walks out of

the store with a twelve-pack of beer and a bag of chips.It’s about fucking time.I watch him tie

down the twelve-pack and chips to the rack on the back of his pussy bike. Yeah, a Honda!Then

he stands, leaning against his bike, looking at the door. It’s like he’s waiting for someone.Now,

this is getting interesting. What is this fucker up to?A few minutes later, a hot girl walks out of

the store, looking to her right and left. It seems like she knows that that motherfucker is waiting

out here. Her eyes widen when she sees that Scoobie motherfucker!Is that motherfucker

waiting for her?Why?Fuck! That motherfucker scared her.She’s fucking beautiful!I look at her

perfect heart-shaped face and her long dark curly hair. My eyes roam over her curves and

more curves. She has long legs, and an image flashes through my mind. Fuck!She’s fucking

hot.Damn! I can feel all of my blood rush south to my swollen, aching flesh.I gasp for air;

squinting my eyes, I gaze at her huge eyes. I shift on my bike, watching her hurry to her car. It

appears as if she’s scared of that bastard.She gets to her car, and I watch her struggle to open

her car.That bastard, the Scoobie, tackles her, pushing her against her car. She yells, trying to



push back against him.I start to get off when the store manager walks out of the store, yelling

at them.I look over at the beautiful girl, watching her talk to the store manager. She must work

here. She gets inside her car, and I turn to look at the Scoobie ride down the parking lot

towards the exit.Fuck! The manager is calling the cops.That motherfucker is running scared.

He’s taking off!The sweet girl tells the manager that the Scoobie left. The manager nods,

walking back into the store.Motherfucker!I jump off my bike; I watch the Scoobie stop at the red

light. I run over to the girl to see if she’s ok.
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and a love story that I enjoyed reading alot.”

Carol, “Bad Boy Biker. The books in this series are getting better. The characters are great.

Storyline is improving. Now going on to the next Book.”

Vickie Beams, “Outstanding!!. Omg!! Dante and Georgina's story will touch your heart!! This is

such an awesome book! I absolutely loved it! A terrific book added to a fantastic series!!”

Karen, “Hot. Love the characters in this short story. I can’t wait to move 9n to book five. Let’s

see what these brothers get into.”

Stephanie Miller, “When you least expect love. When searching for love, sometimes it doesn't

happen. Then, one day you happen to be out somewhere and your heart stops beating and

you feel like a bolt of lightening hit you. You see someone and your whole world gets turned

upside down. It's like all these feelings come to you and you never knew that you had them.

Georgina is fighting to finish college, working and living with her parents and two sisters. On

top of that, her two brothers belong to an MC where they have been very clear that the sisters

stay away from. What do you do when your brother forbids you? You go behind his back! Dante

comes into the picture. He's member of the MC and the MC is his family. He's just happening to

be at right place at right time and his heart stops! He meets her! The one! However, the story

takes a sharp turn. His MC brother's sister! She's the one! Oh, you gotta read and see how this

plays out!!”

The book by P.T. Macias has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 17 people have provided feedback.
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